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3ishop Surprised That St. John 
Delegates Did Not Urge it More 
Strongly—Reception By Bishop 
and Mrs. Richardson
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In Boston Ihey Think They are 
Profiting at Expense of Mont
real—Portland’s Hopes

Turnbull’s Unshrinkable. 
White or Natural Color.j, rellblood. At 

p teelbone/ ofFredericton, N. B., Nov. 4—At the meet
ing of the Church of England Synod this 
afternoon Rev. G. A. Kuhring, after pay
ing an eloquent tribute to the memory of 
the late Bishop Kingdon, moved the fol
lowing resolution :

“This synod in session, conscious of the losing trade to this city is regarded as 
valuable and self-denying labors of the 1 correct by men engaged in the grain traffic 
late Bishop Kingdon. deem that the time j but the movement is not believed to be 
has come when a suitable memorial from j one which will extend to any other season 
the whole tliocese be erected* to his mem-j than the present time of year or to a 
ory and the glory of God. That a com-j brief period in the spring when the insur- 
mittee be appointed to prepare a building ! ance men feel obliged to increase rates on 
to be known as the Bishop Kingdon vessels engaged in the St. Lawrence trade 
Memorial House and to secure funds for | because of the greater risks 
payment of the cost of such building id Grain shipments from the port of Bos- 
be erected in the city of St. John, said! ton this week will reach 590,000 bushels, 
committee to have full power to proceed j the greatest total in two years. Last week 
with the erection of said building, when i t he shipments were 324,193. Shipping men 
in their judgment sufficient funds have j here regard the present state of trade as 
been received.” i ‘‘normal,” meaning by that that conditions

Speaking to the resolution Mr. Kuhring 1 for a long time have been abnormal. At, 
dealt eloquently upon the work of the late j one time as great a quantity as 1,000,000 j 
prelate, not only in the capacity of bishop i bushels, has been shipped from this port 
but during the eleven years he served as in one week and three or four years ago 
coadjutor. He made special reference to. the totals occasionally exceeded the 
the late bishop's great scholarly attain- ! amount of the shipments this week. The ( 
ments and to the valuable contributions j abnormal conditions of the past two years j 
he had made to church literature. He j are attributed to the granting of bettez . 
strongly advocated the claim of St. John rates by the trunk lines to other seaports j 
as the site of the proposed church house, and therefore to the detriment of Boston, i 
pointing out that Fredericton, as the During the summer season Montreal 
Cathedral City, was already provided for. gets the bulk of the grain trade from the 
He hoped the synod would give the matter Canadian Northwest and a large share of j 
its earnest consideration. the wheat grown in the American west,

H. B. Schofield seconded the resolution due to the cheaper rates from Fort \Yil-
and endorsed the previous speaker’s re- liam to Montreal. The grain is transported 
marks concerning the late bishop. largely by water, by way of the Threat

Rev. E. B. Hooper presented a résolu- lakes, the canals and the St. Lawrence
lion on the subject adopted by the Church River, the Canadian Pacific and Grand 
of England Institute. Trunk railroads entering half a dozen

F. E. Neale, of Chatham, thought it well states in the American west, 
to carefully consider the financial phase J. W. McLachlan, the export manager 
before undertaking to carry out the pro- of the White Star and Ley land lines at
iect. He pointed out that funds were bad- this port, when shown the Montreal state- A BROADTAIL EVENING WRAP*
ly needed for other purposes, and while ment tonight said he thought that J$on- *. , + -, had Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Charles ;
St. John was, no doubt, well able to con- treal had nothing to worry about. He ex- Fur garments for evening wear are q uite different m cut from the more tan- Murphy on Glther 8ide> Others at the j 
tribute to the scheme liberally, the same plained that navigation in the St. Law- ored styles intended for street, use. This broadtail wrap is in the chasuble shape, | table were Hon William Fielding, Hon.! 
could not be said of the county parishes, rence river usually closed about Nov. 20, that is, a scant cape, slashed up at the sides and with the shoulders elongated to- . g^ney fisher. Senator Costigan, Senator !
If St. John wanted the proposed building or Nov. 25, and that after Nov. 1 the un- j to loose sleeves. The wrap is lined, lik e most of the handsome fur evening gar- Edwardg Senator Belcourt, H. B. McGiv-
and were willing to pay for it they should derwriters advanced their rates on account mentg this winter, with very rich brocade d sarin in a pastel shade, and the^big mull ern M p . H N Bate chairman of the j

1 have it, but the other parishes should not of the increased risk at this season of the js algo lined with this color. Narrow p leatmgs of black eatm ribbon trim e , Qi-^awa Improvement Commission; Thos. j
be called upon to contribute. He was op- year in the gulf and river. Should a collar and there is a broad tie of black s atin.
posed to undertaking any further work at steamer meet with. a mishap during ......— . : -------
present. He moved the following amend- November she might find it difficult to " "
ment: get away from St. Lawrence waters be- \ for the shipment of this grain from rort-

“As this is a matter that should not be fore the ice formed. The government land, but it was not the only one.
entered upon hurriedly the matter be re* ; usually picks up the buoys in the river • Agent J. M. Biddle,of the Grand 1 runk,
ferred to a committee to be apppointed by j in November, thus adding a greater nsk. : said that the amount of grain to be ehip-
the bishop and to report to the next ! In the spring-time there is also more ped from Portland this month is a good
synod.” ! danger, naturally than in the summer^sea- showing, but not abnormal.

This was seconded by J. T. Armstrong, eon. The lake traffic late in the fall is ■ 1 1
Canon Neales approved of the principle also a factor in diverting trade from Mon- . cpi\|CATIONAI DAY 

of the resolution that a memorial be erect- ; treal. The reason that Boston received so ^ JLluniivnn». .
ed, but expressed sympathy with the am- ' much grain recently was largely due to a, 
endment. He pointed out that funds were j rush of vessels to Buffalo at the declining ;
badly needed for other purposes, especially t part of the season on the lakes. | Paris. Nov. 4—Dramatic situations fol-
an increase of stipends of the clergy which ; As soon as the St. Lawrence river is j |Qwed fagt one upon another in the assize
^ Archdeacon^Forsythe had no desire to ! “for ; court today, when the trial of Mme. Mar-

throw cold water on the proposal, but he most of its grain export traffic and the j guerite Steinheil, accused of having mur- 
bound to say that he was in svm- Grand Trunk system will divert most of dered her husband and her step-mother, 

pathy with the amendment and thought its Montreal business to its Atlantic ter- Mme. Japy, was continued. As on the 
it should have the support of the meeting, minus, Portland. opening day of this sensational case, all

Rev Mr Kuhring made an earnest ap- Poston business men anticipate more or Paris was wrought up to a high tension 
peal to the synod to pass the original re- less activity in grain shipments here, but over the promised disclosures and although 
solution and Mr. Neale urged support for in view of the position held by the rail- it was known that but few could pass 
the amendment roads they do not expect that grain ship- within the precincts of the court, hun-

The bishop in putting the question, ex- ments from this port will become, abnonu-, dreds remained outside to watch and to
pressed surprise that the St. John dele- aUy heavy. The Canadian Pacific railroad ; discuss in excited tones the progress of 
gates had not come out more strongly in has close relations with the New Y ork, I the case as it came to them through the 
favor of the resolution. He remarked that New Haven & Hartford and Boston $ j newspaper extras which flooded the 
St. John had subscribed $9,000 of the $12,- Maine systems and in time it is hoped • streets.
000 raised for the Pan-Anglican conference part of the transcontinental lines gram Mme. Steinheil was agajn on the stand, 
and he asked if St. John was not pre- traffic will be shipped by way of this port ; dressed in mourning, a dramatic, though 
pared to contribute in like porportion on during the winter season, but no great ; pathetic figure fighting hard for life. And* 
this occasion business from this source is expected as | in the midst of her inquisition by the pre-

The amendment was then put and car- long as the Canadian Pacific Atlantic ter- siding judge, her attorney M. Aubin, with 
r-ed minai facilities at St. John are able to melo-dramatic effect, suddenly pushed to

The report on church literature was read handle the road’s western trade. The in- the forefront a man who lie said wished 
bv Rev Mr. Sampson and adopted. surance rates complained of by Montreal to confess that he had taken part m the

The usual standing committees for the do not apply to either St. John or Port- murders of which Mme. Steinheil was 
year were appointed. The bishop appointed land and it is understood that those cities charged.
the following on the ordination committee: ! arc receiving grain which would go to M. Aubin read a ,
Clergy Dean Schofield, Archdeacon For- Montreal except for the high St. Lawrence j Lefevre, asking that he be permitted to 
sythe Canon Smithers, Revs. R. A. Arm- insuraùce rates as weU as Boston. ! confess, and then he pointed to the man
Strong, R. P. McKim and A. W. Daniel; Portland, Me., Nov. 4-John L. Tor- and said: 
laitv H B Schofield. J. Roy Campbell, ranee, local agent of the Dominion line j This is Jean Lefevre.
George Hazen. A, E. I. Raymond, F. W. when shown the despatch from Montreal ! Mme Steinheil gazed at him wearily and
Daniel and L H Bliss. tonight- said that insurance rates aiways \ after he had made a rambling statement,

This evening the delegates attended a go up tremendously on the St. Lawrence \ in which he said that disguised as a wom- 
reception given bv Bishop and Mrs. Rich- after Nov. 1, and he was not aware that- an and wearing a wig of red hair, he help- 
ardson at their résidence. Hanlon's orcbes- they are any higher than they have been ed to commit the murders she declared 
tra furnished music and the function pass- in the past. I t!lat she could not identify him as one o
ed off very pleasantly. Mrs. Schofield as- But one steamer has loaded grain from; the murderers who she had previously de-
sisted in receiving the guests. this port so far this fall, but some 700,000 ; scribed. ...... , , pS^aVriiBBE» **

bushels will be taken out m the next ten A summary of the days evidence shows CA1SPAW RLBBLK 
dayg. that the judge failed to shake Mme. Stein- trick; nh lost motion,

Mr. Torrance said that the high insur- heil’s original version of the crime. She safe. Sort and
rates furnished perhaps one reason ; admitted intrigue, but heatedly denied and repairers.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 4^Grain shipments 
from Boston during the past two weeks 
have been very heavy and the despatch 
from Montreal stating that that port was
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Ottawa Citizens Honor Mr. Mur
phy—Bright Future For Canada 
Predicted
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! Ottawa, Nov. 4—Hon. Charles Murphy, 

secretary of state for Canada, was honored 
tonight by his townsmen of Ottawa, who 
gave him one of the most successful and 
enthusiastic banquets ever 
capital. The banquet hall of the Russell 
House, the largest in Ottawa, was crowded 
to its capacity, almost 539 guests sitting I

The banquet was of a non-partizan, or 
rather a bi-partizan character. It was 
presided over by Màyor Hopewell, who

I. CHESTER BROWNj,!

32 and 36 King Square.held at thes
? à m l■Ph

Ï

Take No Substitute
FOR

BORDENS
EAGLE

I Birkett, former member for Ottawa (Con- 
=-. ; eervative) ; Robert Stewart, ex-M. P. for 

* Ottawa (Liberal), and men occupying lead- 
, . . , , ing places in the professional and

from her lovers, and she insisted that her mercial Iife o{ Ottawa.
husband never profited by her own im- The health of Hon. Mr. Murphy was 
moral lire. Admitting that she had done proposed by Mayor Hopewell, who said j 
wrong, in a tearful voice, she besought that Mr. Murphy had gained and held a 
the jury to pardon her faults. She de- place of honor in the opinion of his fellow 
fended herself by saying that since she citizens who were proud of him. They 
did not live with her husband as his wife knew him as a man who could be trusted 
she longed for sj-mpathy and love. to fill the duties of any position, however

When confronted with the inconsisten- high, and to fill it with honor and dis- 
cies in her stqyies she justified them by tinction. They knew him as one who 
saying that she lost her head when bar- would be a Canadian first, last and al- 
rassed by journalists and detectives, and ways, and ever a worthy representative of 
had thus been led to believe that those Ottawa.

'whom she had accused were perhaps Hon. Mr. Murphy, in acknowledging the 
gUjlty toast, predicted that Canada. would take ;

The judge led the woman again and a great place in history. A recent trip j 
again over the story of the crime itself, through the west had broadened his sym-, 
and after suggesting that she had prob- pathies, had given him a better opinion 
ably worked out a fantastic plot, in which ; of his fellow-Canadians, and given him a 
she introduced red-bearded men and a ■ firmer belief than .ever before in the

splendid destiny that the future has in 
store for Canada, with her prairies filled, 
her water powers harnessed, and her re- ! j 
sources developed, Canada in a few years 
would be an industrial hive and the dom
inant partner in the British,Empire.

In responding to a toast to parliament, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that there were 
two' things upon which both parties on 
Parliament Hill were united. One was 
naval defence, in which all had determined 
to do their duty as British citizens. An
other was the determination to make Can
ada’s capital the most beautiful in the 
world.
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; Witt. jn. DUNN,

red-haired woman, taken from books or 
adapted from some similar crime of which 
rfhe had read in her youth, confronted her 
with the charge of having dyed her dress
ing gown after th£ murder, to get rid of 
tell-tale ink stains/ and of ha.ving changed 
some of her steJPlhother’s beddmfc. He 
also pointed out that the gag when taken 
from Mme. Steinheil’s mouth was not 
moistened by saliva, and declared that 
therefore the gagging was a farce and the 
whole storv trumped up.

Mrs. Steinheil indignantly denied these 
charges, and boldly declared that if the 
gag did not show saliva it was because 
khe doctors examined the wrong gag. She 
asserted that she had no motive in dyeing

1

a mysterious paragraph appears in the 
Daily Telegraph, a strong Unionist organ, 
declaring that nothing has yet occurred 
that can be taken as defining the Lords’ 
attitude. On the contrary, says the state
ment, the peers will approach the consid
eration of the bill unpledged and untram
meled. This paragraph possibly foreshad- 

the intention of the House of Lords 
to amend, rather than totally reject, the 
budget. /

The debate on the second reading, 
which will determine its fate, will begin 
Nov. 22.

The Liberal papers
pleased that the budget has left the House 
of Commons backed by a solid majority 
representing the whole strength of the 
party, including the Labor members. The 
only matter of discontent is the refusal ows 
of the Nationalists to support the budget.
Their support, however, could hardly have 
been expected, in view of the fact that 
they opposed the government on the sec
ond reading.

The abstention of the Nationalists is a
declaration of war against the House of „ , . . , . ...
Lords when the struggle is carried into R0ttores|eve/f nerje in the body to itè 
the country at the general election. Tim- proper te*io<;l restées vun and vitality4 
othy Healy, Nationalist M. P. for the PrematurJ décal- a,/ Ml sexual weakness; 
north division of Louth, tried ineffectual- ! averted at/oneA jjfkosphonol will make! 
ly at yesterday’s meeting to induce his | you a netfAnan-yTrice $3.00 a box, or two 
party to vote against the budget, but he j for $5.001' Mailed to any address on ret 
got only nine colleagues to support him. | ceipt of prmC The Scobell Drug Co., btj

In announcing his party’s decision to Catharine^ Ont., or at your druggist, 
abstain, John E. Redmond, in a speech in 
the house later, emphatically declared that 
if it were to be a question of the Lords’ 
power to block the country's legislation 
permanently he would not be on the side 
of the Lords but on the side of the Com
mons, and he would not allow himself to 
be cajoled from this attitude by reason of 
his opposition to increased taxation in Ire
land.

At the meeting the Nationalists also re
solved to cadi upon the government to re
ject the amendments made in the House 
of Lords to the Irish land bill.

In connection with the idea that the 
Lords have decided to reject the/>udget,

row.

this morning are

Phosflhonof—7Îhe Electric Re< 
Manhood.BRITISH COMMONS 

PASSES THE BUDGET

leter signed “Jean f.stjher gowns.
On further examination before a magis

trate, Lefevre said that his name is Rene 
Collard and that he is an actor. He ad
mitted that he had not the slightast con
nection with the crime, and had# merely 
acted on a chivalrous impulse fto save 
Mme. Steinheil, of whose innocen 
convinced. He was ordered detailed pend
ing verification of his idpitifcy. ,f_/

Z
Vote of 379 to 149, Nationalists 

Ndt Voting — Redmond Makes 
/Statement

he was

- WARNED.
red fe*. London, Nov. 4—The House of Corn- 

tonight passed the third reading of she threw you over wfth*ill d Cholly—You say 
out any warning?

Willy—No; she warnBd-*1ne if I ever came 
around again, she^à^tret the dog on me.

One “Bromo Quinine.”
^>ROMO QUININE. Look 
f E. W. GROVE. Used 
rure a Cold in One Day.

le nions
the finance bill by a vote of 379 to 149. 

The scene in the house was a memorable 
Seldom has there been a larger at-

slip; yvei 
R shoe A

wstep 
lealersPOKER IN DARKTOWN.

Sambo—What did he open de jackpot wif? 
Snowball—Wif a razor, ob course.

sure.
one.
tendance of members and peers, and the 
diplomatic galleries were crowded to their 
utmost capacity. Chancellor Lloyd-George, 
Premier Asquith and Mr. Balfour, leader 
of the opposition, all spoke duriqg the 
evening, and tense excitement prevailed 
throughout. All present appeared to be 
imbued with the historic character of the

ance
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We Cannot Improve It A PESSIMIST.
She—Our new minister is always preachin* 

about “Hell.”
He—Must be he’s married.occasion.

| Mr. Asquith, in a brief speech closing 
! the debate, said that it was incumbent 
1 upon those who objected to the govern
ment's taxes to provide some alternative 
scheme to meet the nation’s necessities. 
Wherç was this scheme, he asked. Sooner 
or later Mr. Balfour must show his hand 
and it would have to be a hand that would 
suit the game of the tariff reformers.

The government, continued the premier, 
might well be content to rest themselves 
in patience. There were only two issues 
before the house—the taxes proposed by 
the budget, or tariff reform.

Division was then taken, and the an
nouncement of the vote, showing the 
ernment's majority was larger than had 
been expected, was greeted with prolonged 
ministerial cheers. The Conservatives had 
counted upon a score of Liberal absenta- 
tions, but apparently only two Liberals 
joined the Nationalists in abstaining from 
voting.

The bill will be formally passed on its 
first reading in the House of Lords tomor-

Taylor*s Infants* Delight represents over forty- 
three years of constant effort along one line—the 
effort to make a perfect soap.

A liberal reward is waiting for any one who ’Y‘£Mk.f/Sry' 
tell us how to improve it in the slightest. We fj^TJ \j 

ourselves believe it to be perfect ibid dm conceive 
of no way of improving it. The choice it oils for 
the Orient enter into its compositionVo ive oil rixo 
selected fruits — cocoanut oil|\ the qrc : the 
refined with extra care—and with air |his- jus 
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In CONTROL YOUR EAT
One can now take off and keep off extra 

fat at will. If you have an over-fat abdo
men or double chin you can clear it away 
completely without a minute’s bother, ex
ercising or dieting. Take a 
after meals and at bed time 
ture: T2 oz. Marmola, 3-4 q£. KUi1 Ox- 
tract Cascara Aromatic and#i Z-Joz. P|p- 
ermint Water—any drjgp 
and go on eating as im 
don't worry about reapl%.

The double chin ud p 
ach will soon show sjtn^T mellng away. 
They will not sag vtfàTtvrinklel howeved 
just go down nice end smooth Jhnd evm. 
That effect is due !o the harness nat^tal 
action of the mixture, /

This is explained as£j»Ilows: /Blame 
over-fatness to the stomach. It ii/getting 
lazy. Instead of making energy^nd mus
cle from your food, it is maAfacturing 
fat. The above mixtures correts this de
fect and hence it makes you#tronger'and 
healthier at the same time M is talcing off 
of you 12 to 16 ounces or useless fat a 
day. The reason it affects double chin, 
hips, etc., first is because the fat on them 

; is softer and can not -resist the remedy as 
| long as that on the limbs. But eventually 
I all the fat has to go if you keep up the 
treatment.
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Cents a Cake 
At All Bruggists’

JOHN TAYLOR & CO/ Limited, TORONTO
MARITIME BRANCH t J. W. ARNOLD, Repress 

•Phone 2146.
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Five rhyming words are here indicated. Can you guess them?V (24)

ANSWER TO YESIERDAY’S PUZZLEilive, Royal Bank Bldg, 
St. John, N.B. Upside down, behind hunter.
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